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WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES',
luly 13..The mysterious delay of
the German offensive which was at¬
tributed to many causes became de¬
cidedly clearer to-day with a review
of the Allied activities on the West-
cm front during the last month.
There is every indication that Lu-

dendorff's preparations have been
qreatly embarrassed and disorgan¬
ized by the almost constant Allied
¡ocal attacks which have taken from
the enemy strategic advantages on

almost every important sector at
the front.
These drives, which were perfectly

planned and executed, have, in prac¬
tically every case, obtained their full
objectives, and the abnormal num¬

bers of prisoners taken have proved
beyond doJbt that von Hindenburg's
mass man.uvre has been gathered
somewhere in the rear for a fort¬
night waiting a propitious moment
for the start. But undoubtedly tho
yUlied successes have repeatedly up¬
set the Germans' battle plans, forc¬
ing more delay.

Credit Given to French

The enemy's forces on the firing
line in the last month have in¬
cluded some fair divisions, but the
majority of the men are of medio¬
cre value in a battle.

In these comparatively small sur¬

prise attacks the French, above all,
are past masters, and they have as¬

sured success by utilizing-all the
most modern weapons, including
various types of tanks, flame throw¬
ers, bombing- aeroplanes working in
cohesion with the poilus, and brief,
though violent, artillery prepara¬
tions. In several actions they have
put out of eommission more Ger¬
man troops than the number of
Frenchmen engaged in fighting the
enemy. In every local attack high¬
ly important strategic points on the
firing line have fallen into the
hands of the French.

Friday's attack on a four and a
half mile front, from north of the
Senecat Wood, in the Amiens re¬
gion, was typical of the previous
local engagements.

It was necessary to Capture the bor¬
der of the Rouvrelles Plateau, which
¡he enemy had held since the end of
March, and to which he attached great
importance, for the plateau dominated
.-he region between the Rivei Avre and
he Noye and Moreuil brooks, from
Thich region the Germans had been
aie to command the main line of the
railway between Amiens and Paria.

Tanks Forced to Retire
'jerman gun« were thus enabled to

.hell the railroad and the surround¬
ing terrain, thereby not only seriouslyhampering Allied activities- but weak¬ening resistance to a possible drive bythe Germans over the entire region.The objectives assigned to the French'-roops were, roughly speaking, Castel¡¦'Hage, the bridgehead on the Avre,Metre Wood and Anchin' Farm, whichdominates the main road from the vil¬lage of Moreuil to the village of Ailly..ne battleground was extremely brokenand covered with small woods. It af-orded the enemy many natural ma¬chine gun emplacements.Both Caste! and the Hetre Wood".>'e been the scene of many bloodyConflicts since the first German advance.' March. On April 19 some Frenchtanks which insured the capture ofaencat Wood, from which Friday's at-ack was launched, entered Castel. But'"<- enemy's resistance was so violenthat it prevented the infantry from ad-»ancing, and the tank forces'were com-Polled to retire.The Hetre Wood since then has beenW heavily bombarded by French gunsthat the trees have been reduced tomatchwood.

Advance Made Quickly
lhe foregoing emphasizes the ex¬orne value the Germans placed on theobjectives of Friday's attack. After a,,rie* and crushing bombardment the'"¦e-Mn charged at 7:30 o'clock Fridaymorning, and at 8 o'clock, after des¬bate hand-to-hand fighting in Castel,ne village was in possession of thefetich. Ten minutes after 8 o'clock..^ncnin farm was stormed by theoftl ' desP'te th<* frantic resistancei-Ll j rnemy with machine guns and
Fifteen minutes later the FrenchJ-'e in possession of Hetre and Urou-

sii- .W00d!*,a»<i a strongly fortified po-
Sn.» ^callc'l Hamburg earthworks.\<^a western borders of Billotno?** w«c occupied, which marked a".'»t well beyond the original objec¬tes assigned.
ninr ,a,dva,u-c Penetrated to a depth of
ai«« .u

" 0,U! and one-fourth milesil,«nV,n entire front of attack. More"«n b00 prisoners were captured,^ince June 15 the French troops alone
on- iken about 6,500 unwounded"nsoners In !oCal successes. In the¦«me period British and American"ces have taken about 2,000 prisoners¿"«ring the last five days the Frenchta,\ "«««ted two important local at-«¦. The first was on July 8, in thenoTtkl !?Utí of thp Aisne and of the
est t)*gt e&e of Villers-Cotteret For-OnjSS^8?1 Germans «¦««" captured,.-''tween* .,' "Î ¿5? ro,?ion of Antheui!.
DrUn. Mo.r't«iidicr and the Oise. f.fiO¡¡¡jaw. including twenty officersbodie,^0"- Aíter this att"cl* the
counted onmt0he than mAG*.*"* were"»lea on the conquered ground.

The Casualty List
WASHINGTON, July 13. The army

and marine casualty list to-day shows
104 names, as follow.*: Killed in ac¬
tion, 25; died of wounds, 6; died of
accident, and other causes, _; wounded
severely, 6H; missing, 8.

| Nantes without rank j/.er.i are those ofprivates.
The list follows:

Anny
Killed in Action

BUERMEYER, Herbert A., lieutenant, 103St John's rince, Brooklyn,HAYEK, Edward, corporal, St, Paul.GEISERT, Victor J*. teamster, Chicago.
COLE, Walter W.. Rapid River. Mich.DUFFY, Arthur M., 31C Hudson Street,Hoboken, N. J.
HOWARD. Raymond. Newel?, W. Va.KRYVOY, tZachory, Stufchincy, Russia.MURRAY. Dclhert. Forestville, Wis.NENNEMAN. Fred W.. Noble. Ohio.ORWICK, Walter, Steubenville, Ohio.VI.OWMAN, Yerkes, Glontawr, Kv.ROSHON. Max R., Wadsworth, Ohio.ROSEN. Abe, Fo-i Angeles.
WILLIAMS, Rayburn F.. Clifton Forge,Va.

Died of Wounds
STOWELL, Arthur J., musician, Free-

port. Me.
Died of Acident and Other CausesELLIS, .Tamos G., jr., captain, Denison,Tex.
M'GEE, Malachi, Hcck9cherville, renn.

Severely Wounded
SMITH, Charles J., captain. Chotean,Mont.
COMRIE, William H.. lieutenant, Fargo,N. D.
SHIFLETT. John _,., sergeant, Sic City,Va.
FLEURY, Roper, jr., corporal, StanvilleMass.
IVERSON, Elmer, corporal, Duhith, MinnM'VEY, lènrl D., corporal, Mansfield, OhioMATHEWS. .lohn D., corporal, Utica, MisaROGERS, Ilarry, corporal, Cushing, Okla.WATHERSTON, Albert, corporal, NevHaven, Conn.

BALKE, Meh-in. Edgerton, Wis.
BEGGS. Rufu.-i F.. Canon. Ga.
BEHRING. Charles P.. Rrookline, Mas?.
BISHOP, Clarence A., Ebenburg, Penn.BOYLE, Harry, Carbondale, renn.
BRESCIA, Joseph, l(î_ Melody AvenueJersey City.
CA3TELLO. Baste, 44 Jackson StreetNew York City.
CHASE, Joseph C. New Bedford. Mass.DENTÓN. Richard, Houlka. Miss.
DI VITO. Francis, 333 First Street, Jei

sey City.
DIX, Henrv. Cincinnati.
DOCK AS, William. Schenectady, N. Y.
DUNN. George J., 516 Graham Avenu*Astoria, N. Y.
DUSABFON, Lionel. Woonsockot, It. I.
FONTAINE, Théophile L., Norwood, R.
GREGORY. V.ilbert M., Rosellc PariN. .f.
HALLMAN. Hobart O., Grampian. Penn
HOGOBOOM. Roy, Albion. Renn.
HEINE, John, 10! 1 Washington Avenu«New York City.
KORDA, Stephen, 1G1 Oakland Avenu«Jersey City.
LEVKNTHAL. Harry, 83G Whitlock Avi

nut», New York City.
FtWIS, Earl F., Lancaster, Renn.
LÏJCZ. Joe, East St. Louis. III.
M'SHANE, Frank, S07 Park Avenue. IF

bokrn, N. .1
MARRION. William A.. Victoria, B. C.
O'DONNELL, James J., Hazleton, Renn
PASCO, Dan E.. Chicatro.
ROBERTSON, Leon, Black Hawk, Miss.
SHELTON, Clarence D., Fort Worth, Te
SINNER. Fred W., St. Paul.
SMITH. Orville, Palatine Bridse, N. Y.
TASONI, Laslovico, East Muuch Chun

Penn.
TEAGUE, Edward L., Washington. D. C
THRUSH. Albert L. Sheffield, Penn.
WAGER, Nicholas, 318 Van Brunt Stret

Brooklyn.

WHITE. Dock, Raid Knob, Ark.
/UN1NO, Cenare, Genoa. Italy.

Missing in Action
ASHENDEN, .lame* F., lieutenant, Chi*

cairo.

BATTLE, Blanchard B., Columbus, G«.
KOCHANOWSKI, Peter, Shamokin, Penn.
Mll.FKK. Jestac II., Avn, N. V.
MURPHY. Don C. Lincoln. III.
PAULEY, Cornelius. McCorkle, W. Vn.
ROACH. Ernest. York. Penn.
SENKEW1SS, Bolestown, New Bedford,Mass.

MARINES
Killed in Action

MOSKOV1CH. Davis A., sergeant. 212 Bea-
con Avenue, Jersey City.
STRAIN, Benjamin T., sergeant. Greens-

bur«. Ind.
COLDWELL, Elijah IF. corporal. Metlway,

Mass.

CUMMINGS, Frank A.. California. Wash¬
ington County, Penn.
EHRHARDT. Raymond. Cincinnati.
LUHMAN, Hiram G.. Oakfleld, N. Y.
NEFSON. Solon A., Fife Fake. Mich.
PROSSER, Fred E., Fresno, Cal.
REYNOLDS. .lame-, F., Clarr. Ohio.
RICHARDSON. Fowell F., Salt Fake City.
WAFDRAN, Raleigh, Drummonds, Tent».

Died of Wounds Received in Action
HORTON, Carl IF, sergeant, Macy. Ind.
KEFFER, Daniel W., corporal, CliiirUin,

Penn.

EAMES, Raymond R. Blue Island. III.
FLANAGAN, William B-, Conception

Junction, Mo.
MATT1MORE. Earl W., Classon, Mich.

Severely Wdunded in Action
CROAL, William F., sergeant, Norwalk,

Conn.
HKNSON. Sethie A., sergeant, Huntsville,

Ala.
Rla'NQUIST, Edwin, sergeant, Warren,

Penn.
HESLOP, Roland C, corporal, Christohal,

Panama.
THODE, Hans IF, corporal. Orland, Cal.

BIAIS. Emile. Duluth. Minn.
BONNEY. Homer W., New Gloucester, Me.
CARD. Arthur, Madison, N. J.
UK GRANGE. Charles P., Berkeley Springs

W. Va.
GILES. Arthur C. Oak Park. 111.
HARRIS, Orville (no address), born

Grantsville, W. Va.
SCHEER, Robert C. corporal, Mnyfield, Ky.
SCHETTLER, Laurence, St. Louis.
STRUBBE, Eugene G., Cincinnati.
WENT/.. Robert W., Rockton, 111.
WH1TED. James L., Gay, W. Va.
7.AK, Louis, Cleveland.

Previously Reported Wounded Se¬
verely; Now Reported Present for
Duty
GORDON, Paul W. Oquawka, 111.

Previously Reported Wounded Se¬
verely; Now Reported for Duty
1NGHAM, Vergil V., Hopkins, Mich.

Army Casualties Summary
Reported Tolal
July FF to date

Killed in action . 15 2,231
Died of disease .. 1,33{
Died of accident or other causes. 2 50;:

Total deaths . 17 4.071
Wounded . 46 5,38<
Missing . 8 51'

Totals . 71 9,97(
Marine Casualties Summary .**>

Reported Total
July 13. to dote

Killed in action . 17 58;
Died of disease.

Total deaths . 17 58;
Wounded . 17 1,03!
TVlissing .-.IF

Totals . 34 1,731

3 Army Corps
Organized by
Gen. Pershing
Continued from page 1

thrust will come on the Western
front, but all the Allied commanders
are confident of their ability to with-

i stand it.
Activities along the various fronts

have been of minor character duringthe last week, General March said.
The process of small raids along the
French line has been continued, with
practically unvaried success for the
Allies,
The most striking advance has been

in Albania, where, aided by British
and Italian monitors, operating from
the sea, a £-eneral advance over a cres¬
cent-shaped sector of eighty miles in
length has been made, the advance be-
ing twenty-two miles ut its deepest
point. The former crescent into the
Allied line there has been wiped out
and a straight front substituted.

More Extensive Plans
General March said no official reports

attempting to explain the delay in the
German offensive had reached the War
Department. He indicated his own
opinion, however, that the time that has
now eiapsed since the last German
drive is not greater than would have
been necessary to prepare adequately
for an assault of the scope of that
which the Germans are believed to be
contemplating.
The fact that American forces are

being rapidly shipped to France is re¬

garded as possibly the reason for even
more extensive German preparations.

New U. S. Army Corps
Includes 3 Divisions
Of New York Men

WASHINGTON, July 13..In the
three army corps, the composition of
which was announced to-day, are three
divisions composed entirely or in part
of New York, soldiers. These are the
77th Division, trained at Camp FTpton,
the first National Army Division to be
shipped overseas; The New York Na¬
tional Guard Division, trained at Camp
Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S. C.. com¬
manded by Major General John F.
O'Ryan. and the Camp Dix Division,
which is composed of men from New-
York. New Jersey and Delaware.
General March announced that the

Camp Upton soldiers, which are in the
Second Army Corps, are in command of
Major General George B. Duncan, of
the regular army, who previously com¬
manded n brigade of regulars and was
one of the first general officers to be
decorated for distinguished service
with troops. Brigadier General Evan
M. Johnson, who commanded the di-
vision when it sailed for France, still
retains a brigade with the Upton di-
vision, being senior to all other brigadecommanders.

The ('amp Dix division is a part of jthe Third Army Corps, and is command-
ed by Major General J. N. McRae.
Major General Liggett, commanding Ithe 41st Division, is the only generalofficer thus designated as a corps com-mander. Gênerai March indicated thatthh War Department would recommendthe rank of lieutenant general for each

corps commander, but until each hasdemonstrated his ability to commandsuch a large body of troops, no increasein rank would be granted.
General Duncan, by reason of hislong experience with American troops

overseas, army officers declare, is likelyto he selected as commander of the sec-ond corps. Meor General O'Ryan. like-wise, was picked as the most'probable jcommander of the Third Army Corps'by reason of the fact that he is the Ionly National Guard major general j

now in command of a division in
France.
The complete strength of the New

York fighting men in the three divisions
approximates 100,000 men. The New
York National Guard division and the
Camp Upton division, composed en¬
tirely of New York men, contain about
85,000 men. The New York represen¬
tation in the Camp Dix division is up¬
ward of 15,000 men.

»

French Pay Tribute
To British Sacrifice

Throwing All Into Furnace of
War, Says "Petit Parisien"
Correspondent at Front

PARIS, July 13.- Writing on the sub¬
ject of the British effort from the point
of view of effectives, the correspondent
at the Iront of the "Petit Parisien"
rays:

"If the British, in imitation of the
Americans, were to aisclose to us the
number of contingentai sent regularly

i to our front and the «number of dis¬
charged soldiers in factories, in ser-

vices at baseband on the lines of com-

munication, we should acknowledge
with admiration the grandeur of Great
Britain's sacrifices.
"The British are throwing their all

into the furnace of war. Their hearts,
like ours, eagerly and definitively de¬
sire victory. In order to attain their
mds these sporting people have appliedthemselves to mechanical problems, and
have succeeded in producing tanks
which, in conjunction with the progressof aviation, are perhaps the principalfactors in delaying the Germans."

Confirms U. S. Flier's Death
German Note Says Lieutenant

Davis Was Killed in Fall
PARIS, July IS. .Official confirma-

tion has been received of the death of
Lieutenant Philip Davis, of West New-
ton, Mass., a former member of the La-
fayette flying squadron, who "was last
«seen engaged in an air combat in the
vicinity of Toul on June 2.
Comrades of Lieutenant Davis

dropped a note in the German lines
asking for news of him. A German
aviator recently dropped a reply say¬
ing that Lieutenant Davis had been
killed in the fall of his airplane.

Would Impeach Cabinet
'

_

Rumanian Parliament Asked
to Move Against Bratiano
BUCHAREST, Friday, July 12.

Deputy Stroict to-day introduced a mo¬
tion in Parliament demanding the im¬
peachment of the members of the
former Rumanian Cabinet headed by
J. J. C. Bratiano for their connection
with the entry of Rumania into the
war. The statesmen mentioned by the
deputy were ex-Premier Bratiano, E.
Co.-ítinesco, ex-Minister of Finance; A.
Constantinesco, ex-Minister of Agri¬
culture; V. G. Mortzoun. ex-Minister
of Interior; Dr. C. Angelesco, ex-Min¬
ister of Public Works, and Take Jone-
scue, ex-Minister without portfolio.
The Bratiano Cabinet was formed in

January, 1914. and except for a re¬
construction in the latter part of 19IG
continued in office until last February.

Two New French Aces Have
Scores of 10 'Planes Each

PARIS, July 18..The appearance of
two new French aces, Second Lieu¬
tenants Bourgade and Nogues, is an-.,
nounced by the newspapers. Each
aviator has gained ten victories.
The thirty-eighth aerial victory of

Lieutenant Nungesser also is an- jnounced. .* j

Lieut. Buermeyer,
Columbia Athlete,

Killed in France

Popular Brooklyn Soldier
Had Seen Active Service
Since Last September

Was Plattsburg Man;
Wounded Long Island Private

Celebrated Birthday by
Fighting All Day

Lieutenant Herbert. Arthur Bucr-
meyor, twenty-two years old, of 193
St. John's Placo, Brooklyn, who was
n noted Columbia athlete and graduât-
ed from the first officers' training!
camp, at T'lnttsburg, was killed in bat-
tie on July 2. His name is included
in yesterday's casualty list.
Lieutenant Buermeyer was born in

Brooklyn and educated in the' public
¡ schools there. He was one of the mo$t
popular men at Columbia and played
halfback on the football team in 1916,
besides being captain of the soccer
team. He went to France in September
of last year and had been in active ser-

vice almost continuously since that!
time.

Wounded by Shrapnel
Private George J. Dunn, twenty-two

years old, of 516 Graham Avenue, Long
Island City, was mentioned as havingbeen severely wounded. His parents be-
lieve he is now almost entirely re-
covered. He was hit by shrapnel on
June 16, but some days later wrote
his mother from the hospital that he
was getting along finely and expected
to be back with his regiment very
soon.

In a letter written on his birthday,
a few days before he was wounded,Private Dunn wrote his paren tu he had
celebrated the anniversary by banging
away at the Huns all day. jOne of the first boys to enlist at
Hoboken, N. J., after the United States'
entered the war was Arthur M. Duffy,!of 316 Hudson Street, that city. He!
was not quite eighteen years old at the1
time, but told the recruiting sergeant;he was over that age and was accepted.!Yesterday his name was included amongthose killed in action.

Private Duffy was a member of the |Our Lady of Guadeloupe Church, Ho-
boken, where he received his earlymilitary training. There are over 200
members of the church in the service jat the present time.

Civilian Life Too Slow
After serving three years with the

marines, Sergeant David A. Moskowitz,of 212 Beacon Avenue, Jersey City, who
was killed in action on June 23, re-
mained home for two months and re-1enlisted. He declared at the time that
civilian life couldn't compare with that
of the men in the marines.

Private John Heine, eighteen yearsold, of 324 East 154th Street, whose jname is given among those severely'wounded, was born in Germany. He |has an older brother with an infantry!regiment now in Texas. The two sol-!diers came to this country when young!boys with their parents.Another foreijrn-born soldier report-1ed seriously wounded is Private Besta!Castello, of 24 Jackson Street. He was'born in Italy and came to this country!in 1913*. He was only seventeen yearsold when he enlisted.

35 U. S. Prisoners
Located in Various
Camps in Germany

WASHINGTON, July 13..Names of
thirty-five American prisoners of war,
mostly New England soldiers, who';Iruve been located in German prison
camps, were made public to-day by the
War Department.
Names without rani; given are those ofprivates.
The list follows:

At Camp Darmstadt
CARLSON, Harold, sergeant, Dorchester,Mass.
KIRK. Thomas .)., sergeant, Medford,Mass.
M'WHIRK, Harry 1"., corporal, Dorches-

ter. Mass.
CURTIN, Edward J., corporal, Roxbury,Maiis.

R1LEY, Michael E., IS Pittsburgh Street,Boston.
M'DONALD, George J.. Roxbury, Mass.'
DALEY, Frank, Hyde Park, Mass.
NELSON, George, Bristol. Conn.
CROPPER, Charles, 7C Daggett Street,New Haven.
STURGEON. Charles F., Bristol, Conn.
CARIONE. Tony. Norwalk, Conn.
MULFITANO, Francesco, Port Chester,N. Y.

' READY, Austin M., 245 Custer Avenue,Jersey City.
PRUNIER, Edward W., 248 West HazelStreet. New Haven.
OWEN, Harold. 4S Elliott Street. NewHaven.
JOHNSON. Frank E., Middletown. Conn.
ROBINSON. Lionel S., East Hampton,Conn.
CUZZIPOLI, Batttete, Springdale, Conn.MURRAY, Edward J-, Southington, Conn.MINOR, John A., 1190 Whalley Avenue,New Haven.
NAROWSKI, Frank, Derby. Conn.
TURNING, Ejnar J., Middletown, Conn.
POPE. Edward M., Hardwick, Vt.
CHAPPA, William J., Saugatuek, Conn.
SEXTON, James, BratMeboro, Vt.
FORTIN. George N., Central Falls. R. T.
OUELLETTE, Oliver J., Lyndonville. Vt.MOREAU, Herman F., 34 Cabot Street,Providence.

At Camp Giessen
PRESTON, Charles W. Wynnewood,Penn.
THORPE, Harry F., Watcrburv, Conn.WRIGHT, William J., Chestnut Hill,Penn.

At Camp Limborg
EATON. Paul W., lieutenant, Jackson,Mich.

Camp Not Known
MORRIS, John W., lieutenant, Sommer-

ville, Tenn.
TIRBETTS, Guy D., lieutenant, Benning-fcon. N. H.
WHITE, John A., lieutenant, Duncan,Okla.

// America/is in France
Decorated by Pershing

WASHINGTON, July 13..Addresses
of the eleven officers and men awarded
the Distinguished Service Cross byGeneral Pershing, as announced in a
recent official communiqué, were issued

U. S. Troops Prove
Valor, Says Pershing

(By The United Press)
WITH THE AMERICAN

ARMIES IN FRANCE, July 13.
.American troops have borne
themselves with fine valor in "all
the drastic tests of modern war¬
fare," General Pershing declared
to-day in a general order.
The order expresses "apprecia¬

tion of the splendid courage, ser¬
vice and sacrifice of the officers
and men of the First and Second
divisions in the recent operations,
in which the enemy was stopped."
"These divisions," the order

adds, "submitting fully for the
first time to all the drastic tests
of modern warfare, bore them¬
selves with fine valor that brought
from their Allied comrades many
expressions of appreciation."

to-day by the War Department. Theyfollow:
Lieutenant Colonel Logan Fcland,Philadelphia, Penn.
Sergeants Joshua L. Broadhead,Maude Street, Providence, R. I.; Ben¬jamin James, Brookline, Mass.
Corporal James R. Thornley, 66 Tut-tle Street, Fall River, Mass.
Privates Edward L. Dion, 21 FrancisAvenue, Hartford, Cann.; Frank P.Gordon, York, England; H. R. Johnson,170 Reynolds Avenue, Providence, R. I.;J. C. Parent, Webster, Mass.; JeremiahTryon, Saybrook, Conn.
No record could be found of MajorJ. S. Turrill, marines, or Private Wil-lard S. Pauley, machine gun battalion.All the others are members of the101st. 102d or 103d Field Artillery, ex¬

cept Lieutenant Colonel Fcland, who is
an officer of marines.

Calls on Britain
To Intern Alien Foes

Big Trafalgar Mass Meeting
Insists Officials With "Enemy

Taint" Be Removed
LONDON, July 13.- The largest

mass meeting held in Trafalgar Square
since the war began assembled to-day
as a demonstration to demand from
the government the interment of all
enemy aliens and the removal from
public office of "all persons of enemy
taint."

Colonel Edward Pryce-Jonos, mem¬
ber of Parliament for the Montgomerydistrict, one of the first speakers, tried
to tell the crowd that the new propos¬als which the government had an¬
nounced a few days ago would be
found adequate. The crowd, however,

expressed its disapproval and preventedthe speaker from continuing.After the tumult had continued sometime, Colonel Pryce-Jones sat downand the chairman of the meeting de¬clared: :
"The last speaker's remarks were

very unfortunate, and if any of theother speakers attempt to follow the
same lines, I will refuse to allow them
to speak."

All the subsequent speakers urged theabsolute inadequacy of the govern¬ment's proposals, and a resolution tothis effect was enthusiastically passed.

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Opens Club in Paris
._

(By the lUva«> Agency)
(Special Cable to The Tribune)

PARIS, July 13.- Delta Kappa Epsi-Ion opened to-day their club in theGrand Hotel of Paris, under the chargeof James Anderson llawes, director ofthe overseas bureau. Many militaryofficers are among the prominent resi¬dents.
The purpose of the club is keepinginformed and helping the three thou-sand members of the fraternity in theAmerican and Canadian armv and navyj serving abroad.

I Kaiser Sees Rosy
Visions of Peace

AMSTERDAM, July 13.- How the!
.German Emperor pictures the future
of Germany is recorded by his favorite
war correspondent, the faithful EarlRosner, of the ."Lokal Anzeiger."One evening, after a busy day insurveying operations from a chain of1observation posts, the Smperor, chat¬ting with his entourage, spoke with,glowing enthusiasm, says Rosner, ofthe time when the forces row let loose
or. destruction would again be placedin the service of peaceful pursuits.He sketche 1 farreaching rdvances inthe technical domain.in physics, chem-!istry and scientific farming. The Em-,j peror forecast that all of Germany'sneeds in nitrates would be covered byextracting nitrates from the air.
The Emperor then described "the

marvellous possibilities" ci the new
gas motors and how purified waste
waters from metal works would serve| to fertilize the fields, so that desertsj will blossom like roses and make arid¡ regions self-supporting as regards|food.
"With daring flights of fancy," con-

tinues Rosner, "the Emperor predictedthe harnessing of the rays of the sun
and the recovery of the ccean's inner-
most treasures."
This will all come to pa?s, the Em¬

peror assured his hearer's, once Ger-
many secures the "stronj peace" for
which she is working.

British Losses Fall Off
LONDON, July 13..British casual-

ties reported in the week ended to-day-totalled 14,911 officers and men, com-
pared with the aggregate of 17,330 in

i the previous week.
The casualties are divided as follows:Killed or died of wounds- Officers, 125;

men, 1,934. Wounded or missing.Officers, 408; men, 12,444.

Americans Prefer
Silent Raids on Foe

H'l The United Pert»)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

LORRAINE, June 25 (by mail). The
silent raiding parties are the ones the
doughboys prefer. The others, wi'.h
barrages and preparations and lights,
are safer and easier, but. the dough-boys ^1 stick up for the silent kind.
On a silent raiding party a group of

twenty or so crawl out, cut throughthe ».vires, drop into the Germaitrenches and begin exploring. "Heinie'
never knows anything is up until the\
pounce on him.

"It's the only way you can find th«'Heinios'," say the.doughboys. "Throwi over a barrage and they all run awajbefore you can get at them."
-m-

112,143 Registrants
Asked in School Call

i -

WASHINGTON. July 13.. ProvesMarshal General Crowder to-day issue«I a draft call for 12,143 registrants o
grammar school education and qualifiefor general military service. Thes
mon, 164 of whom are negroes, will entrain between August 1 and 2S fovarious schools for special occupationftraining to lit them for army serviciThe call covers twenty-seven stateand the District, of Columbia.

In school calls boards are authorizr
to allow the induction of volunteei
until within approximately a week (the entrainment date.

City Will Entertain
Men in Uniform Today
Church Services, Dinners,

Rides and Vaudeville Are
on the Programme

Father Knickerbocker has marshalled
his forces to such an extent that there
will be hospitality in town all day to-
day for every soldier, sailor and ma¬
rine.
The New York War Camp Community

Service, 15 Erst Fortieth Street, has ar¬
ranged th« following programme, for
which a uniform is a pass:

9 a. m..Invitations for 300 men for
breakfast at the Marb'e Presbyterian
Church. Fifth Avenue and Twenty-
ninth Street-
10:30.Free sightseeing trip of Man¬

hattan in private motor cars and sight¬
seeing- 'buses, leaving headquarters, 55
East Twenty-seventh Street. Some will
Ko downtown, with a stop at the Wool-
worth Building, and some uptown to
Grant's Tomb.
Noon Invitations to dinners in

.homes, rlubs and churches, including
Christ Church, Church of tho Incarna¬
tion and the League of Catholic Women.

1 :30 p. m. Vaudeville show at Casino
Thea're, headed by Clifton Crawford
and Alice Brady.

.j p. m. Supper through invitations
issued by home hospitality bureau from
headquarters of War Camp Community
Service.

8 p. m..Special performance of "May-
time" at the Broadhurst Theatre.
Forty-fourth Ftreet. west of Broadway,
through courtesy of the Messrs. Sbu-
bert and the Stage Women's War Re-
lief._

I'lione Madison Square SL'OO

The "O-Cedar"Polish Wayis one of the splendid work savers
in our new kind of House Furnish¬
ings Store, on the Fifth Floor.

Triangle Mops
75 cts., §1.25

Polish
25 cts. to $2.50

Handle
Dusters

25 cts.

Battleship
Mop

$1.00
See ''Tribune Graphic" Supplement
for large 0-<iedar Advertisement.

Brooklyn, New Jersey and Long Island Customers
.Direct to GIMBELS via Tubes and Subway

A Chain of Local Truck
Tire Service Stations--

Six Goodyear Truck Tire Service Stations in
Manhattan -.Two in the Bronx.Two in Brooklyn
.and Five others in Long Island City, Flushing,
Queens, Staten Island and Yonkers.

We Good year Truck Tire Service
Station Dealers in well distributed
locations, form a chain that links
every part of this Greater New York
district together.
One of our stations is near every
local truck owner.with a stock of
Goodyear Truck Tires, a press for
attaching solids, experts ,who
answer all truck tire questions and
machinists who handle tire jobs sys¬
tematically and therefore with great
speed.
In our tire shops scientific manage¬
ment expedites work just as it does
in your factory, store or offices.

We know that this speed-service.
this getting the truck back on the
street as quickly as possible.assists
our customers to keep their trucks
and drivers earning the most money
possible.
And we know that in being careful
to supply them the right types and
sizes of truck tires, we enable them
to reduce tire expense and therefore
to cut their cartage costs very
materially.
Our tire-equipment suggestions are
based on your working conditions.
Would you like to receive them ?

Goodyear Truck Tire Service Stations
MANHATTAN:

Henig & Sevin 1 77 Delancey Street
Burrows & Archer, 56 No. Moore Street
Roberts Tire Co., Inc. 342 E. 25th St.
J. Mattern & Sons, Inc.

215 W. 53rd Street
Standard Solid Tire Service Company

320 West I 20th Street
The Commercial Car Tire Company

I 360 Avenue A

NEARBY POINTS:
Alexander J. White

62 Warburton Ave., YonkersMagnus Eriksen 1 2 Frost St., BrooklynNelson Truck Tire & Wh-eel ShopI 37 Jefferson Ave., BrooklynJ. S. Killian Auto Comp-any
Tampkinsvuie, S. I.Sanderson & Tait Long Island CityQueens Co. Tire & Repair Company

Flushing, Long IstancfW. R. ôc J. T. Callister Queens, L. 1.
THE

Bronx Tire Works, 400 Morris Avenue
BRONX:

W. C, Plummer, 2365 Webster Avenue


